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BOOK REVIEWS
HISTORICAL ASPECTS OF CEREBRAL ANATOMY by Alfred Meyer, M.D.
(Pp. ix+230; figs 27; £3.00). London: Oxford University Press, 1971.
THis careful and detailed history of neuro-anatomical thinking sets present-day concepts
in their historical context and fulfils a useful function. As one might expect from the title
of the book, the subdivisions are anatomical and the author reviews descriptions of the
basal ganglia and diencephalon, the 'olfactory brain' and the cerebral convolutions and
fissures from the time of Galen to the twentieth century. The earliest references are among
the most interesting and from such writers as Eustachius, Malpighi, Willis and Vieussens,
Professor Meyer has selected and shown the development of neuroanatomy. The complexi-
ties of the nineteenth century literature are adequately dealt with and although anatomical
eponyms are not used, due recognition for important descriptions is given.
This volume is essentially a reference book which will bo bought by libraries rather than
individuals. Nevertheless it makes interesting reading and will be useful to workers in the
neurological sciences. I.V.A.
SAMSON WRIGHT'S APPLIED PHYSIOLOGY. Twelfth Edition by Cyril A.
Keele and Eric Neil. (Pp. vii+576; figs. 481. £3.50). London: Oxford Univer-
sity Press, 1971.
THE student of physiology, be he a medical, dental or science undergraduate or a post-
graduate working for a primary examination, is faced with a large range of textbooks which
may be classified as small, medium and large, and as basic or applied. The small textbook,
e.g. Binnion, Green, contains considerable factual information adequate for examination
purposes, but there is not much room for detailed explanation and illustration from experi-
mental and clinical sources. The medium-sized textbook, e.g. Ganong, Horrobin, contains
more explanation and/or more facts, and is suitable for the average student as a working
textbook which he will buy. The larger textbook, e.g. Bell, Davidson & Scarborough, Best &
Taylor, Davson & Eggleton and Ruch & Patton, contains many diagrams of original
research work, and lists of references which in some cases, would require a lifetime for
their complete assimilation. I would classify Samson Wright as one of the smaller of the
large textbooks. As such, it is probably best reserved for consultation, or for the student
who can cover the basic "facts" without difficulty and is particularly interested in their
experimental basis. Despite the book's name, the application of physiological knowledge to
the study of human disease processes comprises quite a small proportion of the book, which
is mainly concerned with basic physiology.
This latest edition of a textbook dating from 1926 differs from the previous edition in
having a more modem style-the pages are smaller, the book is available in soft-back
form-and the traditional picture of Professor Samson Wright has been omitted. I was dis-
appointed that the foreword consisted solely of a catalogue of changes since the previous
edition, without any suggestion as to the philosophy and aims of the book. My impression
is a book crammed with facts, useful for reference by the advanced student or his teacher,
but making rather dull reading.Perhaps this is almost inevitable in a venerable textbook
gradually brought up-to-date. W.F.M.W.
GROWTH CONTROL IN CELL CULTURES. Edited by G. E. W. Wolstenholme
and Julie Knight. (A Ciba Foundation Symposium). (Pp. ix+ 275. Illustrated.
£3.00) Edinburgh and London: Churchill Livingstone, 1971.
THI factors which cause cells to divide, as in wounds, to stop dividing when healing is
complete, or to start dividing and failing to stop, as in the growth of tumours, are scarcely
understood. Cell culture offers a means of searching for and studying these factors separ-
ately and this Ciba Symposium, from which only the initiated will get full value, shows
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